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W e here discuss the results of3d M onteCarlo sim ulations ofa m inim allattice m odelfor gelling

system s. W e focus on the dynam ics investigated by m eans ofthe tim e autocorrelation function

ofthe density uctuations and the particle m ean square displacem ent. W e start from the case of

chem icalgelation,i.e.with perm anentbonds,and characterize thecriticaldynam icsasdeterm ined

by the form ation ofthe percolating cluster,as actually observed in polym er gels. By opportunely

introducing a �nite bond lifetim e �b,the dynam ics displays relevant changes and eventually the

onsetofa glassy regim e.Thishasbeen interpreted in term sofa crossoverto dynam icsm oretypical

ofcolloidalsystem sand a novelconnection between classicalgelation and recentresultson colloidal

system s is suggested. By system atically com paring the results in the case ofperm anent bonds to

�nite bond lifetim e,the crossover and the glassy regim e can be understood in term s ofe�ective

clusters.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thegelation transition transform saviscousliquid into

an elastic disordered solid. In generalthisisdue to the

form ation in the liquid phase ofa spanning structure,

which m akesthe system able to bearstresses.

In polym ersystem s,thisisduetochem icalbonding,that

can beinduced in di� erentways[1,2],producing a poly-

m erizationsprocess. As � rstly recognized by Flory,the

change in the viscoelastic properties is directly related

to the constitution inside the solofa m acroscopic poly-

m eric structure,thatcharacterizesthe gelphase.In ex-

perim ents [3]the viscosity coe� cient grows as a power

law asfunction oftherelativedi� erencefrom thecritical

polym er concentration with a criticalexponent k. The

onset ofthe elastic response in the system ,as function

ofthe sam e controlparam eter,displaysa powerlaw in-

creasingoftheelasticm oduluswith acriticalexponentf.

Asim plicitly suggested in the work ofFlory and Stock-

m ayer[1],thepercolationm odelisconsideredasthebasic

m odelforthechem icalgelation transition and them acro-

m olecular stress-bearing structure in these system s is a

percolating network [2,4,5].In experim entsthe gelling

solution typically displaysslow dynam ics:therelaxation

functions present a long tim e stretched exponentialde-

cay � e
�(

t

�0
)
�

as the gelation threshold is approached.

In particularatthe gelpointthe relaxation processbe-

com escritically slow,and theonsetofa powerlaw decay

isobserved [6].

In m anyotherphysicalsystem swhereaggregationpro-

cessesand structure form ation take place,gelation phe-

nom ena can be observed. Typically,these are colloidal

system s,i.e. suspensions ofm esoscopic particles inter-

acting via short range attraction. These system s are

intensively investigated due to their relevance in m any

research � elds (from proteins studies to food industry).

Duetothepossibility in experim entsofopportunely tun-

ingthefeaturesoftheinteractions,they alsoplaytherole

ofm odelsystem s.

In thesesystem sstrong attraction givesriseto a di� u-

sion lim ited cluster-clusteraggregation processand m ay

produce gel form ation (colloidalgelation) at very low

density asa spanning structureisform ed [7].The latter

isgenerally quitedi� erentfrom thepolym ergelscase[8]

however,forwhattheviscoelasticbehaviorisconcerned,

this gelation transition closely resem bles the chem ical

one,observed in polym ersystem s[9].W ith a weakerat-

traction athigherdensitiesa gelation characterized by a

glass-like kinetic arrest [10,11]m ay be observed. The

relaxation patterns closely recallthe ones observed in

glassy system sand are well� tted by the m ode-coupling

theory predictions for super-cooled liquids approaching

the glasstransition [12].O n the theoreticalside the ap-

plication ofthe m ode-coupling theory to system s with

short range attractive interactions [13,14,15](attrac-

tive glasses) has been recently considered and the con-

nection with the colloidalglasstransition hasbeen pro-

posed. The short range attraction enhances the caging

m echanism characteristicofglassyregim esin hard sphere

system s and produces a glassy behavior atlowerdensi-

ties,depending on the attraction strength.

Atlowerdensities,theroleofthestructureform ation,

asdirectly observed in som e system s[16],m ightbe rel-

evantin the dynam icsbutithasnotbeen clari� ed yet.

Also the eventualcrossoverto the glassy regim e [9],as

thedensity isincreased,isnotcom pletely understood.In

thispaperweinvestigatetheconnection am ong colloidal

gelation,colloidalglasstransition and chem icalgelation.

Som eprelim inary studieshavebeen reported in [17].

W e have considered a m inim alm odelfor gelling sys-

tem sand perform ed extensive num ericalsim ulationson

3d cubic lattices. In Sect. IIwe give the details ofthe

m odeland the sim ulations. In Sect.sIIIand IV the re-
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sults relative to relaxation and di� usion properties are

presented and discussed. In the last section som e con-

cluding rem arksaregiven.

II. D ESC R IP T IO N O F T H E M O D EL

A . Perm anent bonds

O ur m odelconsistsin a solution ofm onom ersdi� us-

ing on a cubic lattice.Asin m ostexperim entalpolym er

gels,wechoosethem onom erstobetetrafunctional.Each

m onom eroccupiesalatticeelem entarycell,and therefore

eight vertices on the lattice. To take into account the

excluded volum e interaction,two m onom ers cannot oc-

cupy nearestneighborsand nextnearestneighborscells

on the lattice,i.e. nearest neighbor m onom ers cannot

have com m on sites. At t = 0 we � x the fraction � of

present m onom ers with respect to the m axim um num -

ber allowed on the lattice,and random ly quench bonds

between them . Thisactually correspondsto the typical

chem icalgelation process that can be obtained by irra-

diating the m onom eric solution. W e form at m ost four

bondsperm onom er,random ly selected along lattice di-

rectionsand between m onom ersthatare nearestneigh-

bors and next nearest neighbors (nam ely bond lengths

l= 2;3).O nceform ed,the bondsareperm anent.

For each value of� there is an average value N b(�)

ofthe fraction ofform ed bonds with respect to allthe

possibleones,obtained by averagingoverdi� erentinitial

con� gurations.

Varying � thesystem presentsa percolation transition

at�c = 0:718� 0:005 [18].The criticalexponentsfound

atthetransition agreewith therandom percolation pre-

dictions[19](e.g.forthem ean clustersize ’ 1:8� 0:05

and forthecorrelation length � ’ 0:89� 0:01in 3d [18]).

The m onom ers di� use on the lattice via random lo-

calm ovem ents and the bond length m ay vary but not

be largerthan l0 according to bond- uctuation dynam -

ics (BFD) [20],where the value ofl0 is determ ined by

theself-avoiding walk condition.O n thecubiclatticewe

have l0 =
p
10 in lattice spacing units and the allowed

bond lengths are l= 2;
p
5;
p
6;3;

p
10 [21]. W e let the

m onom ersdi� use to reach thestationary state and then

study thesystem fordi� erentvaluesofthem onom ercon-

centration.

Thislatticem odelwith perm anentbondshasbeen in-

troduced to study thecriticalbehavioroftheviscoelastic

propertiesatthe gelation transition[22]. The relaxation

tim e isfound to diverge atthe percolation threshold �c

with a powerlaw behavior[18]. The elastic response in

the gelphase has been studied by m eans ofthe  uctu-

ations in the free energy and goes to zero at �c with a

powerlaw behavioraswell[23].

B . B onds w ith �nite lifetim e

Colloidalgelationisduetoashortrangeattractionand

in generaltheparticlesarenotperm anently bonded.To

takeintoaccountthiscrucialfeatureweintroduceanovel

ingredientin the previousm odelby considering a � nite

bond lifetim e �b and study the e� ecton the dynam ics.

The features ofthis m odelwith � nite �b can be real-

ized in a m icroscopicm odel:a solution ofm onom ersin-

teracting via an attraction ofstrength � E and excluded

volum erepulsion.Duetom onom erdi� usion theaggrega-

tion processeventually takesplace.The � nite bond life-

tim e�b isrelated to theattractiveinteraction ofstrength

� E ,as�b � eE =K T .

W e startwith the sam e con� gurationsofthe previous

case,with a� xed � wherethebondshavebeen random ly

quenched asdescribed above.Duringthem onom erdi� u-

sion with B F D atevery tim e step we attem ptto break

each bond with a frequency 1=�b. Between m onom ers

separated by a distance less than l0 bonds are then

form ed with a frequency fb [24]. In order to obtain

m onom erscon� gurationsthataresim ilartotheoneswith

perm anentbonds,foreach value of�b we � x fb so that

the fraction ofpresentbonds coincides with its average

valuein the caseofperm anentbonds,N b(�)[26].

W ith respect to the case ofperm anent bonds we no-

ticethat,asthe� nitebond lifetim e�b correspondsto an

attractive interaction ofrange l0,it actually introduces

a correlation in the bond form ation and m ay eventually

lead to a phase separation between a low density and a

high density phase:Thereisnoevidenceofphasesepara-

tion forthe valuesof�b and fb considered in thispaper.

This is evident in Fig.1,where typicalequilibrium con-

� gurationswith � = 0:6 areshown in two di� erentcases:

in Fig.1(a) we have the case considered in this paper,

obtained with �b = 100 and fb = 0:02;in Fig.1(b)with

�b = 2 and fb = 1 the phase separation m ay occur.The

choice ofm onom ers offunctionality 4,also in this case

of� nite bond lifetim e,m ay correspond to a directional

e� ectin the interaction [27].

Thecaseofextrem elylarge�b givesrisetodi� erentsit-

uationsdepending on the initialcondition and the bond

creation process. W e consider two extrem e cases: I)

Startwith the initialcon� guration wherethe m onom ers

are random ly distributed,and the bonds are random ly

quenched.Atlatertim esthefrequency ofform ing bonds

is zero. This case corresponds to the perm anent bond

case (chem icalgelation),described in section IIA. II)

Startwith a random con� guration ofm onom ersand let

the m onom ersdi� use and form bonds with in� nite life-

tim e and frequency fb. Thisphenom enon ofirreversible

aggregation,with theoccurrenceofgelation afteraspan-

ning clusterisform ed,correspondsto cluster-clusterag-

gregation classofm odelsforfb = 1 [28],with a tendency

towardscluster-clusterreaction lim ited aggregation pro-

cess[29]forfb < 1.Thisoutofequilibrium phenom enon

can be representative ofcolloidalgelation and willnot

be considered here. In chem icalgelation and colloidal
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gelation the form ation ofthe criticalclustershould pro-

duce the slow dynam ics. The m ain di� erence is due to

thefactthatthecriticaldensity and thetem peratureare

m uch lower in colloidalgelation than in chem icalgela-

tion,m oreoverthefractaldim ension isrelated to cluster-

cluster aggregation m odels and not to random percola-

tion.

III. R ELA X A T IO N FU N C T IO N S

In orderto investigatethedynam icbehaviorwestudy,

forboth theperm anentbond and the� nitebond lifetim e

cases,theequilibrium density  uctuation autocorrelation

functions,f~q(t),given by

f~q(t)=
< �~q(t+ t0)��~q (t

0)>

< j�~q(t
0)j> 2

(1)

where �~q(t)=
P N

i= 1
e�i~q�~ri(t),~ri(t)isthe position ofthe

i� th m onom erattim et,N isthenum berofm onom ers

and the averageh:::iisperform ed overthe tim e t0. Due

to periodic boundary conditions the values ofthe wave

vector~q on the cubic lattice are ~q = 2�

L
(nx;ny;nz)with

nx;ny;nz = 1;:::;L=2 integervalues(in oursim ulations

acubiclatticeofsizeL = 16hasbeen considered)[30].In

the following we discussthe data obtained forq � 1:36

(~q = (�=4;�=4;�=4 )). Q ualitatively analogous behav-

iors have been observed for (~q = (�=2;�=2;�=2 ) and

(�;�;�)). Undoubtly,due to structure form ation over

di� erentlength scales,a detailed study ofthe geom etric

properties and the dynam ics for di� erent wave vectors

m ightbe relevant[31].

In the case ofperm anentbondsthe system isconsid-

ered at equilibrium when both the di� usion coe� cient

hasreached itsasym ptoticlim it,and theautocorrelation

functions have gone to zero. For � < �c we are always

able to therm alize the system ,instead for� > �c itre-

m ainsoutofequilibrium ,and itispossible thatitisin

an agingregim e[31].In Fig.2,f~q(t)isplotted asfunction

ofthe tim e fordi� erentvalues ofthe m onom erconcen-

tration. The data have been averaged over40 di� erent

initialcon� gurations.Thedi� erentcurvescorrespond to

di� erent values of�,ranging from 0.5 to 0.85. At low

concentrationsthe system com pletely relaxeswithin the

sim ulation tim e;the relaxation process becom es slower

asthe concentration isincreased and abovethe percola-

tion threshold,�c,the system is kinetically arrested,in

thesensethattherelaxation functionsdo notgo to zero

within the tim e scaleofthe sim ulations.

W e analyze m ore quantitatively the long tim e decay

off~q(t)in Fig.3:Asthe m onom erconcentration,�,ap-

proaches the percolation threshold,�c,f~q(t) displays a

long tim e decay well� tted by a stretched exponential

law � e�(t=�)
�

with a � � 0:30� 0:05. Intuitively,this

behavior can be related to the cluster size distribution

closetothegelation threshold,which producesrelaxation

processes taking place over di� erent length scales. At

thepercolation threshold theonsetofa powerlaw decay

(with an exponentc)isobserved asshown by thedouble

logarithm ic plot ofFig.3 [6]. As the m onom er concen-

tration isincreased above the percolation threshold,i.e.

in the gelphase,the long tim e power law decay ofthe

relaxation functionscan be� tted with adecreasingexpo-

nentc,varying from c� 1:0 at�c to c� 0:2 wellabove

�c,wherea nearly logarithm icdecay appears.Thissug-

geststhatthe growth oftherelaxation tim eisdriven by

the form ation ofthe criticalcluster,thatactually deter-

m ines the kinetic arrest. O n the whole,this behavior

wellagreeswith the one observed in gelling system sin-

vestigated in theexperim entsofrefs.[6].Itisinteresting

to notice thatthiskind ofdecay with a stretched expo-

nentialand a powerlaw rem indstherelaxation behavior

found in spin-glasses[32].M any analogiesin thedynam -

icsofgelsand spin-glasseshavebeen recentlypointed out

[33],butthe underlying physicsisratherunclear.

In the m odel with � nite lifetim e bonds, the equili-

bration tim e is an increasing function of�b. The sys-

tem isconsidered atequilibrium when both the average

num ber ofbonds has reached its asym ptotic lim it and

the autocorrelation functionshave gone to zero [34]. In

thiscase very di� erentbehaviorsare observed. In Fig.4

f~q(t) is plotted as function oftim e for a � xed value of

�b = 10;100;1000 (respectively Fig.4a,4band 4c)forin-

creasing values ofthe m onom er concentration (� varies

on thesam erangeastheperm anentbond case).Atlow

concentrations,thebehavioroftheautocorrelation func-

tionf~q(t)isapparentlyverysim ilartotheoneobservedin

the case ofperm anentbonds:the system com pletely re-

laxeswithin thesim ulation tim escaleand therelaxation

tim e increases with the concentration �. At high con-

centrations,a two-step decay appears,closely resem bling

the one observed in super-cooled liquids. This qualita-

tivebehaviorisobserved form any di� erentvaluesofthe

bond lifetim e,�b.Asshown in Fig.4,thetwo step decay

ism orepronounced forhighervaluesof�b.

As we can see in Fig.5,where the long tim e decay of

f~q(t) for �b = 100 is shown,the long tim e decays are

well� tted by stretched exponentials. The exponent �

(� � 0:7 forthecaseofFig.5)doesnotseem to vary sig-

ni� cantly asthe concentration varies,and thishasbeen

observed for allthe values of�b studied. It instead de-

creasesas �b increases: forvery sm all�b one recoversa

longtim eexponentialdecaywhosebehaviorbecom esless

and lessexponentialasthebond lifetim eincreases.This

suggests that the stretched exponentialdecay is due to

the presenceoflong living structures.

For high m onom er concentrations we � t the f~q(t)

curvesusing the m ode-coupling �-correlator[12],corre-

sponding to a shorttim e powerlaw � f +

�

t

�s

��a

and

a long tim e von Schweidler law � f �

�

t

�l

�b

. In Fig.6

we show the agreem ent between the � t (the fulllines)

and thedata for�b = 1000in therangeofconcentrations

� = 0:8� 0:9.Theexponentsobtained area � 0:33�0:01
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and b � 0:65�0:01. At long tim es the di� erent curves

obtained for di� erent � collapse onto a unique m aster

curveby opportunely rescalingthetim evia a factor�(�)

(Fig.7).Them astercurveiswell� tted by astretched ex-

ponentialdecay with � � 0:50�0:06. The characteristic

tim e�(�)divergesata value�g � 0:963�0:005 with the

exponent � 2:33�0:06 (Fig.8). Thisvalue wellagrees

with the m ode-coupling prediction  = 1=2a+ 1=2b[12].

The sam e behavior and the sam e levelofagreem ent

between the data and the m ode coupling predictions

have been obtained for di� erent values of �b (�b =

100;200;400;1000;3000). Neitherthe exponentsa and

bobtained by the�-correlatornortheexponent� ofthe

stretched exponentialvary signi� cantly asfunction of�

and of�b.Thevalueof�g,wherethecharacteristictim e

�(�)apparently diverges,seem sinstead to vary with �b,

butitisalwayscloseto �g = 1.

This glassy relaxation pattern suggests that also in

thiscasetherelaxation takesplaceby m eansofa caging

m echanism : particles are trapped in a cage form ed by

the surrounding ones,the � rstrelaxation step isdue to

m ovem entswithin thiscage,whereasthe� nalrelaxation

ispossible due to cage opening and rearrangem ent. W e

notice that,contrary to the usualbehavior observed in

super-cooled liquidsand predicted bytheM ode-Coupling

Theory,the value ofthe plateau ofthe relaxation func-

tions,which is typically related to the size ofthe cage,

stronglydependson them onom erconcentration,�.This

e� ectwillbeexplained laterin term sofe� ectiveclusters.

IV . T H E R ELA X A T IO N T IM E A N D T H E R O LE

O F EFFEC T IV E C LU ST ER S

W e study now the relaxation tim es that can be ob-

tained from thef~q(t),asthetim e� such thatf~q(�)� 0:1.

In Fig.9 the relaxation tim e � is plotted as function of

them onom erconcentration,�,fortheperm anentbonds

and forthe � nite lifetim e bonds case atdi� erentvalues

of�b.In the � gureone� ndsthe data forthe perm anent

bond caseon theleft,and then from lefttorightthedata

fordecreasing valuesofbond lifetim e,�b.

In the case ofperm anent bonds (chem icalgelation),

�(�)displaysa powerlaw divergence atthe percolation

threshold �c.For� nitebond lifetim etherelaxation tim e

instead increasesfollowing theperm anentbond case,up

to som e value �� and then deviatesfrom it. The longer

the bond lifetim e the higher�� is.Forhigher� the fur-

ther increase ofthe relaxation tim e corresponds to the

onsetoftheglassy regim ein therelaxation behaviordis-

cussed in the previous section. This truncated critical

behaviorfollowed by a glassy-liketransition hasbeen ac-

tually detected in som ecolloidalsystem sin theviscosity

behavior[35,36].

In both cases ofperm anent bonds and � nite lifetim e

bonds,clusters ofdi� erent sizes are present in the sys-

tem . In the perm anent bond case,a cluster ofradius

R di� uses in the m edium form ed by the other percola-

tion clusterswith a characteristic relaxation tim e �(R).

At the percolation threshold the connectedness length

critically growsin the system and so doestheoverallre-

laxation tim e.In the case ofa � nite bond lifetim e �b,it

willexista clustersize R � so that�b < �(R�). Thatis,

clustersofsizeR � R � willbreak and losetheiridentity

on a tim e scaleshorterthan �(R)and theirfullsizewill

notcontributeto theenhancem entoftherelaxation tim e

in the system . W e can say thatthe � nite bond lifetim e

actually introduces an e� ective cluster size distribution

with a cut-o� and keepsthe m acroscopicviscosity � nite

in the system [37].

Athigh concentrationsthesystem approachesa glassy

regim e and the relaxation tim e increases. In order to

further investigate the high concentration regim e, in

Fig.10 we directly com pare f~q(t) at � xed � = 0:85 for

�b = 10;100;400;1000,and the perm anent bond case.

W eobservethatata � xed valueofthem onom erconcen-

tration,�,the relaxation functions calculated for � nite

lifetim ebondscoincidewith theperm anentbond caseup

to tim es ofthe order of�b. This suggests that on tim e

scalessm allerthan �b the relaxation processm ustbe on

the whole the sam e as in the case ofperm anentbonds,

whereperm anentclustersarepresentin thesystem ,and

gives an interpretation in term s ofe� ective clusters for

the two step glassy behaviorofthe relaxation functions:

The� rststep isdueto therelaxation ofa clusterwithin

the cage form ed by the other clusters,whereasthe sec-

ond step isdue to the breaking ofclusters. Thissecond

relaxation is the analog ofthe cage opening in an ordi-

nary supercooled liquid. In conclusion,on a tim e scale

ofthe order of�b,the e� ective clusters play the role of

single m oleculesin an ordinary supercooled liquid,orin

a colloidalhard spheresystem .

Using thispicture ofe� ective clusters,we are able to

explain theincreaseoftheplateau in fq(t).In fact,since

di� erentvaluesofthem onom erconcentrationcorrespond

to di� erent e� ective cluster size distributions,for each

value of� one has a di� erent glassy liquid ofe� ective

clusters.Thiswillchangethe� rstrelaxation and should

correspond to a change in the plateau ofthe relaxation

functions (Fig.4 and 6). In particular we � nd that for

higher � one has a higher plateau,that is the � rst de-

cay (the m otion ofclusterswithin the cages)producesa

sm allerrelaxation in the system .

V . D IFFU SIO N P R O P ER T IES

In orderto obtain furtherinform ation on the dynam -

icswe calculate the m ean squaredisplacem entofallthe

particles,h~r2(t)i= 1

N

P N

i= 1
h(~ri(t+ t0)� ~ri(t

0))2i.In the

m odelwith � nite lifetim e bonds, clusters continuously

evolvein tim eand thereforethedi� usion coe� cientofa

singleclustercannotbe de� ned.

In the m odelwith perm anentbondsthe m ean square

displacem entoftheparticlesh~r2(t)ipresentsa long-tim e

di� usivebehavior,and thedi� usion coe� cientdecreases
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butrem ains� nite also above�c.Thisisdue to the fact

that the in� nite cluster can be viewed as a net with a

largem esh size,through which m onom ersand sm allclus-

terscan di� use.

In previouspapers[18]thedi� usion coe� cientofclus-

terswith a� xed sizewasstudied.W efound thatclusters,

whosesizeiscom parablewith the connectednesslength,

present a di� usion coe� cient going to zero at �c (with

thesam eexponentastherelaxationtim e),whereassingle

m onom erspresenta � nitedi� usion coe� cientalso in the

gelphase.Aswehavealreadynoticed,thisisduethefact

thatsm allclustersareableto escapethrough theperco-

latingclusterhavingastructurewith holesoverm anydif-

ferentlength scalescloseto thepercolation threshold.It

isthereforeclearthatthebehaviorhereobserved forthe

m ean squaredisplacem entism ainly dueto thedi� usion

ofsinglem onom ersand sm allclusters.In Fig.11,h~r2(t)i

isplotted asfunction oftim ein adoublelogarithm icplot

for � approaching �c in the case ofperm anent bonds:

particlescan stilldi� use,and thedi� usion coe� cientap-

parently decreaseswith the m onom erconcentration.At

high concentrationsthesub-di� usiveregim estayslonger,

and the long tim e di� usivebehaviorishardly recovered.

In Fig.12,we plot the data obtained with �b = 1000

and � = 0:8;0:82;0:85;0:9.According to the resultsjust

discussed,forlow concentrationsh~r2(t)ishowsa sim ple

di� usivebehavior.Thedi� usion doesnotchangesigni� -

cantly closeto �c and forhigh concentrationsthebehav-

ior observed,characterized by a plateau,is sim ilarly to

glassform ing system s.Thisonsetofa glassy regim ehas

been obtained fordi� erentvaluesof�b,and again itindi-

catesa caging m echanism in the dynam ics.The asym p-

toticdi� usion coe� cientgoesto zero as� approaches�g

(insetofFig.12),asa powerlaw,with an exponentclose

to  (section IV)in agreem entwith the M ode Coupling

Theory predictions.

Asalreadydonefortherelaxationfunctionswedirectly

com pare the m ean square displacem entobtained in the

casesofperm anentbondsand � nitebond lifetim e.Fig.13

shows for a � xed value ofthe concentration,� = 0:85,

thatthe two quantitiescoincide up to tim e scalesofthe

order of �b. For longer tim es in the system with non

perm anentbondsthe � naldi� usive regim e isrecovered.

These results are coherent with the behavior ofthe re-

laxation functionsdiscussed in theprevioussection.The

� rstregim eisapparently related to thedi� usion ofe� ec-

tive clusters. Here again the value ofthe plateau in the

di� usion pattern,which isrelated to thesizeofthecage,

varieswith theconcentration �.Forhighervaluesofthe

m onom erconcentration,the size ofthe cage apparently

decreases. This corresponds to larger e� ective clusters,

which have less free space com pared to their size. By

m eans ofthe qualitative argum ent used in section IV,

oneexpectsthatfora longer�b thecondition �b < �(R�)

willbeful� lled by a largersizeR�,and on averagelarger

clusters willpersist. For the sam e value ofthe concen-

tration,thesizeofthecageshould bethesam e,whereas

theparticlesofthisglassy system (i.e.thee� ectiveclus-

ters)arelongertrapped in the cageasthebond lifetim e

increases(Fig.13).

V I. D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N

W e have studied a m odelfor gelling system s both in

the case of perm anent bonds and � nite bond lifetim e.

The study ofthe dynam ics shows that when bonds are

perm anent(chem icalgelation)the divergence ofthe re-

laxation tim e is due to the form ation ofa m acroscopic

criticalclusterand the decay ofthe relaxation functions

is related to the relaxation ofsuch cluster. In the case

of� nite �b there isan e� ective clustersize distribution,

with asizecuto� .Notethattheclusterscannotbeeasily

de� ned asin the caseofchem icalgelation:Thee� ective

clustersdo notcoincide with pairwise bonded particles.

A clustercan beidenti� ed in astatisticalsenseasagroup

of m onom ers which keeps its identity (i.e. the bonds

are unbroken)when di� using a distance ofthe orderof

its diam eter. The form ation ofe� ective clusters leads

to an apparentdivergence ofthe relaxation tim e which

ischaracterized by exponentscorresponding to the case

ofrandom perm anent bonds (random percolation). As

the m onom er density increases the presence ofe� ective

clusters further slows down the dynam ics,untila glass

transition isreached.

In the case �b ! 1 ,starting with a random con� g-

uration of unbonded m onom ers one obtains an out of

equilibrium state as in cluster-clusteraggregation m od-

els,which can berepresentativeofcolloidalgelation.Ide-

allythisoutofequilibrium system isconnected tothetwo

linesdescribed above,thepseudopercolation lineand the

glassy line.The pseudo percolation line can be detected

ifthe e� ectiveclustersizeislargeenough and itisquite

distinct from the glassy line. Howeverboth lines inter-

fereatlow densitiesand low tem peratureswith thephase

coexistencecurve.
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FIG .1: Two typicalcon�gurations obtained for � = 0:6

with �b = 100 and fb = 0:02 (a),where there is no evidence

ofphase separation,and with �b = 2,fb = 1 and m onom ers

ofvalence 6 (b),where the phase separation occurs.
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FIG .2: The relaxation functionsforperm anentbondsf~q(t)

as function ofthe tim e for q � 1:36 and,from left to right,

� = 0:5;0:6;0:68;0:718;0:75;0:8;0:85.

FIG . 3: D ouble logarithm ic plot of the autocorrelation

functions f~q(t) as function of the tim e for q � 1:36 and

� = 0:6;0:718;0:8;0:87. For � < �c the long tim e decay is

well�tted by a function (fullline) � e
� (t=�)

�

with � � 0:3.

Atthe percolation threshold and in the gelphase in the long

tim edecay thedata arewell�tted by a function � (1+ t

�0
)
� c
.
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FIG . 4: f~q(t) as function of the tim e for q � 1:36

calculated on a cubic lattice of size L = 16: for � =

0:6;0:7;0:8;0:85;0:87;0:9 (from left to right) and �b =

10M C step=particle (a);�b = 100M C step=particle (b);�b =

1000M C step=particle (c);the dotted linesare a guide to the

eye.

FIG .5: The long tim e decay off~q(t) in a log-log plot for

q � 1:36. It has been calculated on a cubic lattice ofsize

L = 16 for �b = 100M C step=particle (from left to right

� = 0:65;0:68;0:718). The data are �tted using a stretched

exponentialfunction with � � 0:7 (fulllines).
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FIG . 6: f~q(t) as function of the tim e for q �

1:36 calculated on a cubic lattice of size L = 16 for

�b = 1000M C step=particle. From left to right � =

0:8;0:85;0:87;0:9. The fulllines correspond to the �t with

the �-correlator.

FIG .7: f~q(t) obtained for q � 1:36,�b = 1000,and � =

0:85;0:87;0:9;0:91;0:92: by opportunely rescaling them by a

quantity �(�)they collapse into a unique m aster curve,well

�tted by a stretched exponentialfunction with � � 0:5� 0:06.
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FIG .8: Log-log plotofthecharacteristictim e�(�)obtained

by the rescaling ofthe relaxation functions.The pointshave

been �tted (fullline) with the function 0:006(�g � �)� 2:33,

where �g � 0:96� 0:01 .

FIG . 9: The average relaxation tim e as function of the

density; from left to right: the data for the perm anent

bond case diverge atthe percolation threshold with a power

law (the full line); the other data refer to �nite �b =

3000;1000;400;100M C step=particle decreasing from left to

right(the dotted linesare a guide to the eye).The apparent

divergenceoftherelaxation tim e,�,isobserved attheperco-

lation threshold ofthe perm anentbond case,�c = 0:718,for

allthe valuesof�b.
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FIG .10: f~q(t) obtained for � = 0:85 and q � 1:36: the

di�erent curves refer to �b = 10;100;400;1000,com pared to

the perm anentbond case (from leftto right).

FIG .11: The m ean-square displacem enth~r
2
(t)iofthe par-

ticlesasfunction ofthe tim e in a double logarithm ic plotfor

perm anent bonds: from top to bottom � = 0:4;0:5;0:6;0:7,

approaching �c.
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FIG . 12: The m ean-square displacem ent h~r
2
(t)i of the

particles as function of the tim e in a double logarithm ic

plot for �b = 1000M C step=particle: from top to bottom

� = 0:8;0:82;0:85;0:87;0:9, approaching �g(�b). In the in-

set,the di�usion coe�cient: the fullline is the �t with the

function � (0:963� �)
� 2:3

.

FIG .13: The m ean-square displacem enth~r
2
(t)iofthe par-

ticles as function of the tim e in a double logarithm ic plot,

obtained at� = 0:85. The di�erentcurves,from top to bot-

tom ,refer to �b = 10;100;1000 and the case ofperm anent

bonds.


